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°MD M,M' BUDDHISM IN
,„.. - ■ *ïKmæs!»:»-j* •>• y»- *mb»- a—■■■■■-a-.- good thing, but that day had gOilB by* u

llie question of goods ruad. is now He thenspoksat some length •nOeirotfy 
occupying tije attention of 'ho |ieo|rle toads, attributing the existing oon- 
of this province to a greater extent ditioo of things to look of system, bad- 
than ever l»rore. The anxiety to ob- judgment and poor management in 
tain better highways has become gen- their construction. He did net 
oral and the desire is felt by all classes damn tbe statute labor system particu- 
of people, in every department of trade, larly, but there were all. getlift- too'
The appointment of Prof. Campbell to many pathmasters Ho one palh- 
the position of Provincial Instructor in matter bed sufficient labor under his 

Down on William stroet the bulk B-admaking w« in conformity with control to be able to 
of the butter and ohm» trade is done the «premed w»h of a 
and it isthme that the Montreal cold of the people of Ontario, and be »now 
storage and freesing company's mam. hnmly engaged in correcting and re- 
moth® building ia located. In the d”?ng to °rder »?d ““'f»™'1? ‘he

timef when extensive ship- ve™>" ™«th?de of roedmekln8 Par" . to emk. Iha
ment8a^rLTiv:' tev^,blw”n •"At'Mr.TmpbeiVameeting inM.,. ^ % emt ™

known*"1 exporting* firms have their Wtown on Jneaday„of U»t ^ week he beaotitm*voIut«. .mypsr^, e^mu^e^

warehouses in this building and one tentise, b** , e andienoe composed had spent mi'lions on rvilwayi and fhe Buddhitt’ offlce “was* celebrated!

?heiVembead Chouse m‘.n it Mr! - P-jJ -* ZZ E» ZZSSfiïZToJZStephen Be.isle, wbo.ae his name in- ^j^mj***** ^  ̂'Z£Sjg*J?£ ™™2mV£ 5& «£
“me of a *hs * EklESS

gra efn. man on t»e faro of tbe^b ~»-»* ■**»* where

agonies ' N»BTB AUOVUTA. '
itthie t. able amTeztravagant manner, ’in MoNdat. Nov. Ifi.-A number of £ \

éSrVÏÏ*“dtow^be’ was -no the™ ten 7^10* newbook. have broo pnrohtted for th.

^exW^Œ now “Sw Boy. aro talking of in- 3 aw—^mmed hft»dm

, ! explained nis ee, conditions of the roads and streets was vesting their summer’s earnings in s Imres without flowers, as prescribed by ventloo of the postage sump wse s cuit-
«“tf^Heuld^n't^' ‘‘My not st al, commeneumte with ^e çx- sk.tlng rink. t hh
wo^k called m to U pa^ o^be ^t Jtt^Vf^~ &jShZSB

ZZZ ZfnÏm^mwZut outlay, Tod also to decree the «pen- Mies Emm. Con3 Irit 1-t wesk $**TSfift-MSTC 5

, . . ,8 , . . , ditura by the adoption of better for Broekvillv, where she will take a M Gujtm-t teadiea the precepts of Bad- eeive It She turned It over and over
m, oust or hat on and then back to > The atatato kbor ,aw w„ itjon on thé ,Uff of attendants in dhhinjbe AiSffiliff SïïgKrô to be In ber hmid. mg asked, the grk
the other parts of the watehonse to a|1 ri„ht for earUer days and was pro- {he General Hoapital. quite, atirotlva. Tbey^llstened pkmS.y to iT’ît poor,
year ago^becaai'TveaTni'with a com- Perl-V « 'ministered under conditions Mr. W. H. Dakn has r-turoed th™ “T ^ vo^. The” 4Se ”” Sît '^^‘flm^b^br'ShS^'bar^J

* 8 . ,. "X ■ then existing, but its present„.msnage- from Lisbon Ceqtre, where he spent s ; sent many vA-y pretty young women and ilJ,^f-,tr<ïhaaeLnM«t rfmene^
plirotion of diteMes I was sufiermg wafe „„itM Jthis>e. of week. vUi ing hi, daughter, ! ->"» ■ emnddrrsble numher of intrepld ^ “^m^'ShS'p^esTTd
with md^estion, hiliouaness and the He expressed surprise at not finding M ni F A P ack. S mJncy to tbTpoltm.n sod bloc d
ru8.ul:in8 brndSlo^60orf aTnerito “ leMt the m"“ roads in Yonge and On Monday evening, 8th, a number ! toX Sîn'fcSJSd'u.Æ^ïa ÏLÏtM

sick headache and loss of appetite I system.tically macadamized, of young imople were* v -ry oleMaotly ritual In orfer t. take part to the %£ .t'ÏÏhiî bS tod

tiail7^MKam!“ reïi,le,;t thhe —urt rruM at the residen“of Dr z»jssrjsi&r.l
and as time went on I was not able to “ On'.he 6th in* a very seriou, and 1 SMT fiW-g "««-«

do any work, and eAn the exertion * J® nf ,,»fh v . . i • *" v of *»,. ^a: water perfumed by aaffron muet purity we were forced to tarent this way otof moving about would tire me out. Pr0^ed of »bollBhm* the Pw?e“t V^th brutal affair took place at the reav tfae faithful The hands that are de- letting each other know of our welfare ”
t i j * „ anri what master system, and of appointing one dence of Mr. J. Scott, on the Malt- etlned to place flowers upon the altar The traveler continued on his way ask-
- , T a rP°,nt 0lLa with mo 1 pathmaster for every ten miles of road, land road, about three miles south must be tree from every stain. ing himaelf if a syitein giving rise to

auffered'from aLTere^in T my and then the selection by the township hcre. Scott returning from Brook- '  ̂ Œ

finrimr tl.ot tim« T of & commissioner to haye general over- Ville considerably under the influence ; waa opened, and tbe procession of devo- (such was the traveler’s name) had plnn-
,.g. . . sight of all the highways. A plan of Gf HqUOr, began to beat and kick his I tees moved toward the altar. They ad- ned to organise the postal service on a

gale mono rsfief. '“ihaTbZme^ al. the roads should ho clarified ao- wife” in a terrible manner Her ” Hl-rilw. found favor w.th the En,

leak and my system wjm so rundown cording ^traffic on^rooh. ■£ ™ “ÜE“»hfÆÆ3

. \e ”aB “ ’“Z Williams’ Pink township should not fix his section ac- escape through the window, "they as-1 hy thi‘taoOThewhere*Sey than a penny was paid for letters which
PiUs wldch l did Jth extremelv -rding te his individual opinion for sistTher to*, neighbor’s honro where S ^ ^u.^n^^oni  ̂ SSd6^0'.^

, c • i n t onmmftnPflH t«lr that would mean as many widths, 8he remained in a very low condition It is 11 o’clock and mass is about to j^jflah J_yd t hopeB ^ the legis- 
beneficial results. I commenced tak- „ lhere were pathmsstor. and under the doctor’s care. Seott begin. I saw In the first rank M. Ote wildest hope, of toe legis
Zwta'mttgsogZTatTLHt “ere sh°"‘d fta “ ^Tgj' &&&&£,?£ ,5 L/Tet^in^"^"!»^

ctodZterTf°mll0.ndWri. mtZTf Zhe tod^heen" to^rovero^Zro

Dr. W llliams Pn.k Pills and let them .. -i.-.-ij _., . . . , „;11 v. ant Bonaparte, Messrs. Solomon Reinach, The Habit of Crack walking,know how extremely grateful I am for apP^tion. The council should specify threatening to kill her, he will be apt Leon RoBDyf Roger Marx, the Chief Se^y A young lawyer in this town has a
. ., . 1-^ ® , «■ A J :n too what constitutes “a load in haul- to get a severe sentence, which he retnry of the Prefecture of the Seln^l strange habit of ambling along the

the euro their medicine has effected n ing material so that one man could not richly deserves. professors of the faculty, members of streets, now taking gigantic strides,
I had taken only six boxes when » , f , hji u: n«ioh- ^ i the institute aqd a number of pious Ori- again making mincing steps. Whenever

my condition of health was a paradise ?raw a third of a cord while his neigh- _________ _______ entalists. M. Jean Lorrain waa perch- he is aeeO^otag this his acquaintanL-es
. V , i . „ fn_ onm„ month» b°r only drew a thinl of a yard. A ed upon a bench in the library, holding are sure that hie mind la totally
to what it had been for some mouths g ^ ^ B|l0n|d ft|80 be specified, A Small Business. in his hand a magnificent bouquet of pied with his thoughts. He is
pievtnus. Mr Bel.» e IS a quiet un- ^ ^ „hollld 8pecify the de. A Lombardy correspondent saya : t"h7B"'h„^,u™-nd of whiroerin, D,„(Kj ?,7rro fZmbSnro. hewniî. quite ..a-

assuming man a 1 ^ tails of the wc^k to be done generally. A young man who résiliés a short dis- through the crowd. It was the an- turally, because then he studiously avoids
to oyer enthusiasm, but thei j„ his inspection he found but a tance from the village, but who teaches nouncement of toe arrival of the cele- the cr*lj1'"- . . . ... . lk.
Z2«8hi.hè:pe“Tth:hropo{r aman qn.nÿ of grove, in the town- rohoo,.a short diZ.ce from Smith's

er He” will a1 wavs he a firm Ixdiev- shll’> and that. waa of a I'«or quality. Falls, la justly indignant at the conduct tall and graceful in his movements, ad- lo°'wben j wae a ^ry small boy ny
• it AVir X t> , p-n the stones being too large and too of one of his former schoolmates (and ranced toward the altar. He bowed ..’YT'Li mammy ^oW mettotwh'-n

er Dr W.nmms Pmk P lIs. mixture of earth, suhs'ance supposed friend) in hie attempt to oust and waved hi. arms. He was enveloped ^Tdewalk r^mTalwl,;
going to ,t root „nhke disrase™ Th^y that destroys the hot, in the road, l.iTont of his preront positioUy offer- ft fSSJT Jff oT&TO HiTtbSîbKSS S

801 K , \ ... * i Qnj retains the moisture, and renders tho ing to take the position at a lower Buddha. Gently he placed it upon the 0ld Pwoman and from that day until. I
renew and build up the blood, and s<jsceptib!e to ruts, etc. But he salary. What a contemptible thing altar, and then, turnl.* to ttoj.lthf.il, ^S. old enough to know better 1 never
dtattm'thesyTtem' 'TvoMiZ did find anPahundsnco of granite, first that Underbidding is getting to be I % *B« 1 S'ATÏ VSï&SSi -d »a

. / -v ,A a„ur_ V_Y class for roadmakmg, and it was at As regularly as the season for making which M. de Milkroe, the assistant cura- n habit that I could not easily break. ,
tations by insisting that every oox convenienfc puints throughout the applications returns, we learn of some tor of the museum, interpreted literally And to-d«r. when my thoughts are occu- “go I he*
LTri'r Z In'Se mmamrkW™T township. He would strongly recom- tesoher or would-n, teacher small be pure ilke toe perfumed ^ to88.^'on” a

^ | t>.,, f t> iQ j. », mend the purchase of a stone crusher, enough to try to secure a position in flower! That magnificent flower fades, crack. At other times I have to make
Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peoj. e. Ag much ftg pog8il,ie of the money now that nasty way. In the ca^e refer»ed like all things of this earth, but I offer an effort to keeo from «ofloirtag An ta-

expended on the roads should be ex- to above the only result will be to force fftS JW'TbrÏÏI’’"*’’ ”” ’

pended in getting that granite ready the young man to teach another year ««i promise never to destroy life. Are you a
for the roads, and the placing of it on without the expected increase of salary. “I promise never to take that which I many persons
the roads, drawing, etc., should lie done Would it not be well if oar Model bi'.'mg^to^othera. ^ ln(]olg(> ,n een>aal I Highly D.v.i.p.d s.»., «f Bm.i.ing-
by statute labor according to régula- Schools dropped a little of the pay- pleasure». Why should it be considered strange
tions similar to those mentioned pre- chology, of which so much must be “I promise to abstain from intoricat- that an animal depending on its “n^e.
vionsly. About $2,500 is spent an- crammed into « three month.’ conrae, ^ riMt Dharma. “ diitin^ish"on^.c^'t ‘from another,
nually in the township in repairing and substitute therefor a tew lectures paIn apoke of the benefits of the Bud- when mankind can do the same.to fully
small bridges, culverts, sluices, etc., on common decency 1 dhist religion, which is 2600 years old. as delicate a degree? A fnend of m>n«
n i jroia,:_„ nravpl Tn tliPRP hIhipph While he was speaking his eyes remain- told me he could lean over a kettle of
and drawing gravel. In these sluices Sopsrton Honor Boll. ed absolutely fixed upon the floor, as it boiling glue stock (horrible smelling staff)
timber is used which is soon destroyed v , _Ada Gilbert he wished to avoid temptation. Doubt- and distinguish any perfume fromi anyby the change, of weather, and it last. ,y claa3-_jennie Frye, Mayaie ^ ‘^T tto‘ fX”™ ?d«î-b”nd) rouW Writhe riotolng of

but a few years. Timlier is toconung Frye Mar, Nixon, Viola Neff. many lieautie. that mh?ht elky^totract tor fellow-popil. after coming from toe
scarcer and dearer every year. Stone j.’. _Rdaar Gray, Charlie him and make him forget Buddha, wash by smelling it. Mnme Haguewucri
should he used for these =Un=^ w.th ^ Mabel Clarence Neff, 'gjiS1 frÆTtjg^l^dKg^to' U^rcoto-

vitnfied tde |.ipe that could he pur- Qertie chant_ oia-Jce Washburn. m.™ed to 1^1 ,n !mt,™tel, yellow J.me, Mitchril (. drof-biad man.who
chased at no greater price than ti.nber, n claMt_s,1Bie pre8ton, Alice ribbon. He gave one end of it to hi. died «tout 1830) recognized hi. friend.
and they would l.st a lifetime So Horton Liba Domalli Lester Free- neighbor, M, Æemen<teau ■who nerer tor hjjheh ««eU^a-fi ta jtt
long as timber .. used the $2,500 will Lllcy Garrett, Walter Chant bilTtJ TheS, hïnd TtoSf lbe mean.. The Rer. M B Wynne wrote
he an annual tax on the pe ople sub- Jun n ^L-ld. Frye, Gladys Snflfel, ribbon w.a passed, encircling tto faith: Tj‘,tt.ÏVtS ftbî’ro is lte 
stitute stone, of which there is plenty, £ R„binMn. ffL.t'f.iuX? ttoath^d"^^ toe tomw by mdtog st theo^nlng.-For.
and the amount thns eavml can be ap- ^ pu n.-Mabel Irwin, Hazel L,lTr Tton Æn^^ oïli^aSe I e- sod Ittesm. ’-1
plied to the improvement of the roads Neff Ed~r Burt melopis. Dharmapa). sang tto glories of
permanently without increasing the , pt tt Grace Shire Charlie Buddha. The ombe Waa finished. Sds-
Uxes of the i>eo,.le. Let a well defined p ‘ M Dorman gva Best HOr". w*rp P888^ ktant the beeches, andplan he adapted and let there to a ’̂ght ome” Chant ’ ^ “* °" * °‘ ^ ^

unity of effort between the m-le and £ L_Herbie Gray, Pearl Irwin, 
the councils, an j with the 2500 days Mvrtk ghire Frank Qarrett, Claud 
of stamte labor saved, which is now
practically wasted, a revolution would Thogfi who did not miaa any day. 
shortly to made ... the cond.tion of the duri t).e month are a» follows, viz.: 
roads He... aorryto say h.t from Jenn» „ Mary Nixon, Susie
bis observation he toheyed the roads pregt(m AUce Horton, Gladys Suffel, 
in Yonge and Escott were inferior to Le]da F Grace Shire, Charlie Pres- 
the average roads in some other town- Herbi„ Gray. 
ships, where the material had to be Ella Sextos, Teacher,
hsuled for miles. Instead of that, this

Thoroughly Grateful- LlSWOMAN SUFFRAGE.
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m gmAnsf hnisssasss, tente flrsr. M

Hoodfl and for the same compfnsatio». 
a free career, in aU th * proférions and 
occupations In which men are engaged. 
They want to place aU women m the 
condition of service and hardship In 
which the casualties of fife and the pre
carious fortunes of bestaew now-place a 
few women. They wish to make 
wounds which the present social struc
ture now receives here and there parts 
of its normal statua For they want 
to be lawyers and physicians charging 
the same fees, ministers having the same 
salaries, artisans and workmen having 
the same wages as men. The greater 
competition among the many women as 
against the few men in the occupations 
now open to women they propose to 
counteract by a statutory equalisation 
of wages for the same kind of work. 
The great labor criais and the imperiled 
industrial equilibrium in the whole civi
lised world being confessedly due to the 
excessive number of competitors for such 
paying work an machinery has left to be 
done, it is psoposed to aggregate the 
situation by turning into the competi
tion the whole mass of able-bodied wo
men, not hitherto generally reckoned 
among the working class. In 
woman-suffrage movement the “insur
gent women” virtually serve notice upon 
ns men, that 6bey do not desire any 
of our courtesies, which are a badge of 
servitude, and that our politeness in giv
ing them the best places in the concert 
room and the street car is superservice- 
able and compromise* their sense of in
dependence. They do not longer care 
to be netted or exempt from penis and 
hardships or to be maintained by labor 
not their own. They only want an 
equal chance to “paddle tneir 
canoe” in quest of their own fortunes. 
Whatever the answer to this demand 
may be, it will not be likely to be this: 
Very well, please yourselves ; rough it 
with us in the struggle for fife, asking 
no favors if such a contest invites yon. 
Enlist in the military companies and 

the driH and when the next war 
go to the front. Join the fire com

pany in your ward and run with the 
machine when the next fire calls you out 
at midnight. There is a ship in port 
bound round Cape Horn, on 
voyage; the owners have had s 
luck with drunken men that thi 
to try a crew of athletic girls, 
to the Penobscot and live next

camp, and come back next spring 
balancing yourself with a pick-pole on 
the floating, slippery logs you have cut. 
Go down into the mines and with your 
pickaxe and shovel dig coal and iron. 
Offer your services at the going wages 
to run a locomotive, to blast rocks, or 
handle dynamite. Men who are hus
bands, fathers and sons will not say this 
or anything like it. But when 'he 
lawyer finds his female competitor by 
the charms of her beauty and eloquence 
winning his clients; and the doctor, that 
the woman physician, by her motherly 
tenderness, has seduced his patients;

the minister, that some reverend 
lady, by her superior sanctity has iup- 
plnnted him in his parish; and all men In 
ail their vocations, high and low, by 
whose toils they had gained bread for 
their families, are pressed with the com
petition of those it had been their chief 
spur to industry and pride to maintain 
without the necessity of repulsi 
will not the feeling 
that men are released 
tions of duty and support b 
weaker sex? The naturalists 
that the human race acquired its strong 
parentiaJ affections by performing Ihe 
needed offices of care and help which 
the prolonged infancy of its young—so 
much longer than among all lower ani
mals—made necessary. We know that 
the tenderness, affection and sympathy 
which arc the essential grace a 
of womanhood, as well as the courage, 
disinterestedness and ehivalric sentiment 
which form the nobility of manhood, 
have sprung from that very relation of 
strong to weak, protector to pro 
which have for ages sut>sisted 
all the civilized races. What guarantee 
can they give us who are seeking to de
stroy that relation, or at least the. 
and reason of its existance, that those 
cardinal virtues that adorn and digiefy 
both sexes will not be involved in its 
destruction? For one, I should not dare 
to vote to drag woman from the high 
estate in which man honors himself in 
being her minister and servant, until at 
least the intelligent majority of women 
deliberately express their judgment in 
favor of a social change so consequen
tial.—Popular Science Monthly.
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said, viz.:

Shaft* eloade-Htt an oid ma*e> US% 
Make lofty ships to carry low sail.

: Thunder in the morning, if it be to thq 
south westward, and the wind te there* 
denotes many times a tempestuous day! 
Also a rainbow or water gall in the west
4enateVaa‘:£ÿ’.;&8&ta tto morn, 
ing or evening la a sign of cold, wety 
windy weather, especially in winter
AWimÉeï ls alWAys folIoWéd rt 

a frosty winter, but it happens occasion
ally that the cold extends no further.

Every winter with excess of west winds 
is followed by a cold

orttfw of tlm Postage Ht imp.
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STEAM MILL In Hotels of » Big City.
The darks at several of the hotels 

Ift telling amusing stories about some of 
the guests who have come in from the 
rural districts to the fall festivities a*iH 
fair. An aged couple came into the 
Moser Tuesday night and wanted a room. 
When informed that there was none, 
the woman turned to the man and snap
ped out:

“It serves us right. We will have to 
walk the streets to-night!"

When asked for an explanation the 
man said that they had arrived that • 
morning and paid for a room at some 
house in advance for the week. He said 
they forgot to take the number and 
street, and had looked for three hours 
for the house and then given up. They 
had not the slightest idea where the 
place waa.

A man from Arkansas told the house
keeper at the Moser that he iwae going 
out and might not be back for supper, 
but she need not wait for him.

Another man came into the St James 
yesterday afternoon and seeing an adver
tisement on the blotter in- «the register 
headed: “A friend in need is a friend 
indeed,” asked for the address.

“That’s the man I’ve been looking 
for,” he said. “I was robbe^i-last night 
and I want to borrow money to get borné

A man at the Rosier apologised to the 
night clerk for keeping him up until 11 
o’clock. He Said he hadn’t noticed how 
late it was.

A well-dressed man at the St. Nicholas 
told the clerk that there was no oil in 
his lamp. It wouldn’t light. A boy 
went up and turned on the incandescent 
and told the guest that he had forgot
ten to turn up the wick. He acknow
ledged that he had.

A man and woman were * registering 
at the Mooer Wednesday evening when 
a hackman came and asked them for his 
money for hauling them up from the 
Union Station.

“Why, you ain't going to charge oj% 
•e you?" asked the man.
“Sure,” cried the hackman.
“Didn’t you ask ua,if we wanted ta 

ride?" demanded tni
The hackman said
“Well, then," «

“what

We are prepared to saw all kinds of

DIMENSION LUMBER
Theiwn logs or rom timber brought in 

by Customers. Also to do
from our o

-he

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Bind Siv 
iig, Turning Beni Posts, Mouldings 

all patterns, Heavy Scroll Wort, Sc. 
llso, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

------- O-------

- Our Gristing Mill •

1er.

J

through the
vf^ratiS^EratnEraTniVil?.0,0,^

-Just Put Ia—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

I
s

5?sta

IRON TURNING

lines before you place your orders. bad
ey meanI am prepared to purchase all the

at thamDl'ÿard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

s. Y. BVLLIS.

winter
E

M

TheOld Shop 
A New Prop'r

I
back and side.s

the man. 
n. he had.

do,«wUSSSr“'
The clerk explained matters and the 

visitor to the city paid the bill. He re
marked that that was the first time he 
had ever known of anyone being Invited 
to ride and then asked to pay for it.— 
St. Louis Republic.
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Boring the Bore.
“Come in and see how I get rid of 

bores.
and I’m about to deal with 
most virulent of his type." 

anker speaking, 
into the private 

“Hello, Orpey," began the bore, at 
sight, “just dropped in to have a talk 
about poor Lipeey. I suppose—"

“Yes, of course, neglected his business, 
gambled away enormous sums of money, 
fell a victim to the terrible cunse of in
temperance, dissipated his fortune and 

lost bis horn

becom

You’ve often asked my recipe, 
one of the 
It wip. an 

showed hi*old b, and he 
oflioe.REED^ttce su^n 

phone No. 18. 
attended to.

is a eon- 
his mind//

, J _..TB OF ELGIN syi
nd charm... ,ag moved to Athens nnr^cdbo“,f°£l ’cf 

class work. The place—_
ae. Too bad!" 
did you hear—"

even lost 
“Awful!
“Certainly, 

rows in deeper potations than ever, 1< 
his trial situation in a commercial house, 
was branded a bad egg and left to his

But
Tried to drown his sov* 

lostOld P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

>n*

own resources. Drifted away into a 
great city, family suffered, be braced up, 
found honest employment, won friends^ 

s doing well, everything consider-

th
all times toy he re he wU be f"l,anndt8r®8dc^18^o 

£3TRazor and Scissors sharpened iS* but—"
Back with 

has a fine position, looks 
self and everybody happy.”

“Do you think he’ll—1*
“I know he will. A few old calamity- 

itee think otherwise, but he’s all right. 
We have him for dinner to-morrow 
night. Goee to the Uppiee next night.** 

“No? I hope-"
“That’s all right So do the rest of 

us.”
“Well, good day. Pretty busy these 

times.”
“There you have it,” laughed the 

banker, as he closed the door. You per
sist in doing the talking and a bore will 

time.”

as again. He 
like his old

WHY DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN? crack walker? A grei 

are.—Kansas City Star.
ROCKPORT.Woman Without Feeling.

Saturday, Nov. 13—Mrs. R. F. 
Dixon end deter, Mettie, have ro' 

iugg or sense of pain. She has swallow- tinned home after an extended visit 
ed deadly poison, been shot, bitten by with friends at Souerton. 
’?tl,!:"Æ.Wl,Sto 'S/henzlT r Mr. Ed. K.hnt of Caintown was

lights the gas which she expels from v the guest of his father and mother last 
hollow needle stuck through her cheek, q .
tura tor ^ of tor Revise Hall of Escott preached

to stand a d «location of her neck. a very instructive sermon to his con-
li^bC arSKk.tenvo.teK‘fo?to «rogation in the Methodiet church 

reputable physicians, one of whom says |aat Sunday morning, 
there is uo doubt about Mrs. Tardo be- j) r Seaman paid friends at
Z Si ^'TuntÆ'.n'r.to! Bulhaville. flying vimt last Sunday, 
condition to a cobra bite she received R. Fred Dixon of Detroit, Michi- 

^ gan, ia a guest of Samuel Seaman for 

inoculated her system with poison. lie a few days.
states that she is certainly what she jyjr Tlios. Edgley of Escott, ac- 
claim, to woman without feeling. companipd by M„ Iyett 0f Sh.wville,

Que., were the guests of Mrs. Mary 
Seaman last Sunday.

they save time and temper.
We Handle the Celebrated run every

A Colony of Tumors.
LAMPHAM S RIVAL.

_V2It hae tho Slotted Caoillnry Fred Piece 
therefore will not flood or drop ink-

V

Do not allow Dealers to press upon you

1111JUST AS GOOD, ;'A|
but get the best—

Concerning Fruit Diet.
All dietists agree as to the healthful 

value of fruit, differing only m opinion 
as to time and method of serving it. 
Authorities admit that fruit alone will 

sustain Hfe 
its use is

LAPHAM S RIVAL- Kiact.
“I understand." said the merchant, 

“that the streatae ave running dry out 
low ribbon. Some of the assistants I your way." 
put tinfit pièces carefully in their pock- "They ar? gettin’ dry," said the farmer 
ets, doubtless to be usdd as a fetich that with a joyous hnw-tvMv. “but they ain t 
might be df some gobd in the future. runnift . I g;- agar is on you. —

Itc misea est, said the Ana^rika in | Iodianaiwns Joum nI.
his own sacred language, and I moved   - ■ .
np close to the altar to pick up the Tto« Proesss of KUmination.
piece of yellow ribbon which M, Clemen. “I have just seen the man you are
ceau had irreverently, but thoughtlessly, looking fop1 eaM the excatcd atiaen tc 
thrown away.—Charles Fromentin, in The tbe detective.Flaaro- I ürSTrotort where I rozid..’’ _

"I am mach obliged to you,” replied 
It lz rnmored that before long glato I tto det«*ro m to took ont a m«o 

umbrellas wi* to In general nse—that la cronsto ott » *toce on it.
umbrellas covered with' the new span “Are you not going to send a man 
glass cloth. These, of coarse, will af- "^^"Vonld to no nse of that. He 
ford no protection from the rej. of fte h too to stay In the same place
sun, bat they will possess one obvlotis . • atHi yonr information helps
advantage, namely, that they can be held It points out a spot where we
in front of the face when meeting the c&n ^ prettv sore the criminal is not.” 
wind and rain, and at the same time I —Washington Star.
the user will be able to see that he does j -------- -—-— -----------
not run into unoffending individuals oi | Onid Brie Amin.

Gentleman—You haven’t been helping 
yourself to my apples, have you? 

Colored Boy—No, sah.
an—But what are those 

Uings unde

NEURALGIA TORMENTS.handle it write 
Reduced Price

prolonged period, 
indispensable to 

the maintenance of health. Professor 
Elliott thinks that ripe fruit as a rule 
is more palatable and equally nutritious 
in the uncooked state. The proper time, 
too, to eat fruit, he advittes, is either at 
the beginning of a meal or between 
meals, when it aids digestion a*id ex
erts the greater laxative effect. Taken 
at the completion of a meal it dilutes 
the gastric juice and tends to embarras» 
digestion. This idea is not in accord
ance with the English custom, it being 
an almost national practice over there 
to serve fruit at the end of the meal.

does not 
you our almost

If your Stationer 
md we will send butusa

List.
touSrimsti

Nervine.

Gentleman—But what are those pecu- 
ir looking swellings under your shirt? 
Colored Boy—Ihin’s tumors, sah. I’se 

jist loaded wiv ’em.

THE COPP CLARK CO.. LTÔ., Toronto. lia

« I suffered untold misery for over 
three months from neuralgia of the 

Physicians did their best 
to help me, but all attempts were 
baffled. I saw South American Ner
vine advertised and resolved to try it.
The fir,t bottle gave me great relief, 
and after I had used six tottles I was township, with the best of material

along almost every road, should he a 
banner township in the mutter ot good 
roads.

At his Brock ville meeting Mr. 
Campbell, speaking of making a road
bed for th« streets, said ; It was of 
the first importance to have a dry 
foundation. BeforeXiommencing opera
tions the engineer should establish a 
grade. Then break up the surface and 
cart away a foot or more in depth. 
This could be utilized on back streets 
where the traffic is not so heavy. 
Have the steam crusher provided with 

to grade the size of stone. 
Place a layer of coarse stone in the 
bottom of the roadway. On top of 
this place courses gradually getting 
finer, finishing with a covering of fine 
screenings. Th*' depth of loose stone 
and screenings thus placed should be 
about 12 inches. Then turn on water 
from a hydrant which will carry the 
tine screenings down through the inter
stices, acting as a cement. Then roll 
until the 12 inches of loose stone has 
been pressed down to a depth of nine 
inches. Then there will be a roadway 
almost as hard and compact mb solid 

Everv interstice will be filled 
The
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A Hasty Man.
Hicks—Meltoo is a pretty good sort 

of fellow.
Wicks—Yes, in a way. But, then, he 

is so hasty, you know.
Hicks—Hasty?
Wicks—Yes; he saved a boy from 

ng the other day, ami he couldn’t 
wait until he was just sinking for the 
third time, but grabbed for the young
ster before he bad a chance to sink at 
all. Really, it’s disgusting, ds such in
considerate haste; and then it’s so uncon
ventional, too!—Boston Transcript,

stomach.T

Glass Umbrellas.

John Wanamaksr on Advertising
“I never in my life used such » thing 

poster1 or dodger or handbill/* said 
Mr. John Wanamaker of Philadelphia. 
“My plan for twenty years has been to 
buy so much space in a newspaper and 
fill it up es I wanted. I would not 
give an advertisement in a newspaper 
of five hundred circulation for five 
thousand dodgers or posters.

“If I wanted to sell cheap jewelry or 
gambling house, I might use 

posters, but I would not insult a decent 
reading public with handbills. The 
class of people who read handbills' are 
too poor to look to for support in 
cantile affairs. I deal directly with 
the publisher. I say to him.

“How long will you let me run a 
column of matter through your paper 
for $100 or $5001” as the case may be. 
I let him do the figuring, end if I think 
be is not trying to take more than his 
share, I give him the copy. I lav 
aside the profits on a particular line of 
goods for advertising purposes.

“At first I laid aside $3000 ; last 
year I laid aside, and spent $40,000. 
I have done better this year aqd shall 
increase that sum as the profits warrant 
it. I owe my success to newspapera, 
and to them I freely give a certain 
profit of my yearly business’*.

drowni
The Language *»f Mutes.

plctely cured of this dreadful 
William Davidson, Thed- 

ford, Ont. Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Son.

It is only partially true that sign Ian 
guage is the same tbe world over. WU- 
certain signs are tiutily understood, the 
sign language differentiates itself.'as 
spoken language does, and people of dif
ferent countries develop their own, «Am
erican deaf mutes get on very well with 
the French, bet*use from France the 
first ideas of the American teachers were 
taken. But there is a considerable dif
ference between the sign language of the 
two great English-speaking countries. 
In England the two-hahded alphabet is 
used, while here the single-handed pre
vails. as might be expected in a Yankee 
nation, and there are differences in the 
gestures.

i ►
i« >

Not to Be Caught,
Mrs. Grouch—I heard of la man who 

broke himself off swearing by paying 
his wife five cents every time he uttered 
an oath.

Mr. Grouch—Oh,
“Don’t what?”

me into any snap like that, 
be furnishing burned steak and soggy 
biscuits every morning.”—Cincinnati Mu-

< >
lamp poets. Bat what say the lorers- An Irish railway gnard had for a 
the seaaide holiday lovers—who are to be I traveling companion one day a gentle- 

on every beech round the coast man who had aever gees brambles.
boat. 'MSWSWff Z&tt bnM SSSU Xd-MtS: 
W hSrJKSrfd that they were hlsch;

ro,’’ -ÿ» »=

rk“Arrshr said Pat. “Don’t you know 
blackberries are always red when 

hich expand | they are green?"—Answers, 
ee used for

FRONT OF YONGE.

h
Monday, Nov. 15.—We met the 

of Orchard Villa the other day 
and was pi* ased to see him looking so 
well, notwithstanding the fact that 
he still leads a bachelor life. We ap
proached the subject of single blessed
ness, which causi d him to look 
anxious, but, with a suppressed sigh, 
he informed us that he was soon to 
take to his bosom a person of the op
posite sex

Mr. Thos. Dickey and wife have 
gone to Springfield, and while there 
will yisit at the residence of Mr. E. 
Hollingsworth.

The McIntosh mill is still booming. 
The property has not materially de
preciated since the deathof its owner, 
the late George Towe. Mr. Bryan has 
opened up a general store in the Ten
nant block in connection with the 
grist mill, which has been run this 
fall to its utmost capacity.
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owner You’d“GetI

I1 > aga
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Amblgaoue Be»ly. 
you hear any pre«ciiifig Hiift 
?" said Jonee to Smith the other

More of n Hero. thatBullets.
Bullets, partially hollow, w 

in the wound, are sometim 
shooting deer, while hollow-headed, ex- 
plosive bullets are in request for die- Mamma—I ^ 
patching tigers, elephants and other Mf p they"

“Did
amraner

“Well, I went to church a number of 
times," was Smith’s somewhat ambigu- 
one reply.—Congregationallat.

screensA man who will sacrifice his wit to 
•ave tbe f«‘clings of another is more of 
a h«*r«> than the man who risks his I'fe 

friend from fire or drowning 
before a crow«l of spectntors.—Wa 1 t«tr 
Blackhurno Hnrte.

A Severe Tflflt,
is that 
for Al-

ey've became engaged? She 
to cease from the time he 

til he departs.”

wonder why it 
and stags so much

jtr* to save a

/ never seems
CONSOLATION. comes into the house until he departs.

M Sy l^’SS^i-.^DÏÏ»
A Menagerie Knee.

A “menagerie race,” when it appears 
among the fixtures at Central African 
sports, is a menagerie race. At tbe 
recent sports at Blantyre, competitors M 
with fowls, ducks, pigs, and goats, and 
one with a young lion (owner, Majo; 
Forbes of the Trans-Continental 1 

iph) entered: The lion was given 
rds’ start, and came in firaL^Ai

How He Got Off. dose.’Tala’ no matter what yobTlan'l? toit* yet Âstfïey was 

Dirent, lots o' ways.
When I s done de fees’ I can, 

Weary es kin be,
Wtatit I waa some father man, 

'Slid o’ being me,

Magistrate (to prisoner, who is before 
! him for begging)—What makes you beg / 
1 Prisoner (whining)—Because I can t

News.

FOR TWEM.TY-8EVEN YEARS get any work, your

DUNN’S -sHSSL—
mm E®?3
THECOOICS BEST FRIEND !

L«"«»TSZU IN CANADA. _ v„u are di^h.raed.
--------------- V Prisoner—Then weed your bloom-ng

““garden yourself,—Spare Moments.

Why Old riorkn Have HIT#
Not every one that looks at the dial of 

lock knows that the four l's which 
in pince of the usual IV. to designate 
number of 4 are there 

the obstinacy of Charles V.
When Henry Vick carried 
the first accurate clock, the 
to him that the IV. was

do work ifJ
a cl

the
gra

beennse of 
of Ftance. 

to the King 
King said? 

wrong and

winning post, not, strange to 
theothe^^Bipotitors juddA
ÊÊÊtÉI

Strikes me dat I may fee wrong,
foîkeîhanJed7arodn’ so free, 

Comfort might fee slim;
P’raps Pd wish dat I was me. 

•Btld o’ bein’ felm.
and- a perfect bond formed, 
heaviest load will make no impression 
on it, and it will be impermeable to 
water. Rain, instead of forming slush To bo Otven Away. .
and mud, will simply wash it off. At th- Tea Store and China Hall, 
With the broken stone properly graded Brockville, a $45.00 Dinner Set will 
there is obtaineil a road bed of uniform pe given to the parson guessing the 
strength and which will consequently nearest to the number of Beane con- 
wear uniformly tained in a Sealed Can. One guess

A revolution was being made in allowed with every pound of tea or 
sidewalk construction. He strongly coftee purchased, and one guess allowêd 
condemned board sidewalks as being with every Fifty Cents worth of 
only temporary. Hot lasting over five Crockery, China, or Glassware. The 

He had seen artificial s»one best of good value is always given.
This set may be yours.:—T. W. Dennis

should be changed to XIII. Vick sahL 
“You are wrong, Your Majesty." Wh^H 

, at the King thundered out: 
WEATHER PROGNOSTICS. I never wrong. Take it away

--------— I rect tbe mistake.” From that
Qiuiit Sayings Afeeet the Common Topfo I this day the four l’s ha 

of Two Centuries A gone. mark of the fourth
A curious oW almanac published in this Evening Journal, 

country* tn HMPgttes the following rotes
for prognosticating the weather: , , ,, tRndB,,d“*

The resounding of the sea upon ‘he A curious landslip occurred a few dl 
shore and the murmur of winds in the I ago in the village of Sattcl, in Con1 
woods without apparent winds show Schwyz, Switzerland. An tan situa 
wind is to follow, 1 by the side of a road which runs acr

A murmur out of caves portendeth the I the slope of a hill was carried, with 
same. sustaining any injury, thirty-five

The obscuring of the smaller stars is down the hillside, stopping just i _ 
a sign of tempeet. Also if the stars I being precipitated into the River Stein- 
seem to shoot wind will come from the en. The road in front of the house, the 
quarter the star came from. garden, and all the immediate surround-

The often changing of the wind show I (ngs of tho inn are intact By the house 
eth tempests. .... I were two large elms, and even these have

If two rainbows appear it will rain. ,n Q0 way suffered.
A rainbow .presently after rata denotes I 
fair weather. I

« 3fS?A£ .u the fifth Nte«, before Chrite re- 
which cause the 1 fined copper was deemed as precious as

your honor, only too

IN BED FOR WEEKS.
ve stood” 

hour.—NewExcruci- 
had Fastened 
mth American 

Her Fromhis Talons 
RheuB

Soon Quieted Her. ®

A gentleman, not unknown to fame, „ por fifteen years I had been troub- 
crowi'S rar™; gTte te.rch olTuS led with rh.am.ti.m. It had settled 

anuCHOVlCKLX. >vn»HH.A/.ur and milk, or cake and. sherry, tearing in my back. At times the pain
■ gSesMaattsassass Èertti£.Tr^of^ror;:s -tTerr“^”tire,ly TJ'V

Send us a rouffh alrafob the protests of his fellow-pnss^ngijra, the weeks at a time. I was just
or modal of your invention and we wiu aeat Was occupied by a person in female dibCOUraoed and had given up LopeÎ^ËffiSS^LrtB-Ttoe.BpteWtrt hi. proteitation. her lofty reply, when I w.a recommended to try South

injected in other hands sad was: ^Amei lean Rheumatic Cure. I did so.
foSK application* Kaforc»cea : .How “Do you know, sir, that I am one of Tfae g ret bottle enabled roe to leave
ELgTTTJrBAjtfBk th^Kr*r«5‘iro îhe^atleman. “were 1 my be,I, and in one week from th. 

«.POT.Banka Kr^jComreatteft ollrate foe directo,’. only wife I foonld .Dll I time I commenced its ose I was com-
grCa „ ,or Ae womln kcpt ^ l pletely cured. It « undoubtedly the

fcSSoif SflïÂBÎoN, Patent BSS .eat. and lltewwe her tongue, for the , best remedy in the world for rhenma
XMiaBuUdlng.lssat. June.sUjMonttteh rMt ot foe Joorney. -Tlt-Bifo. I tiem.” Mr*. John Beaumont, Flora,
giïgWRS; t Ont. Sold b, J. r. Lamb & Son.

on his Prey—So 
Care Snatched

walks in this country which had been 
in existence for 35 years, and were as 
jpod as ever In the old countries 
they had stood for centuries. The 
granolithic walks pat down in Brock
ville were a first-class job.

Mr. Campbell then referred briefly 
to toll roads, and. expressed his surprise 
*t finding so many of these relics of

In the surrogate court Judge Mc
Donald granted probate of the will of 
Justus Coon, late Of South Crosby, to 
Lucy Coon, Sherman A. Goon and 
Herman Coon, the executors nam^d in 
the will. E. J. Reynolds, solicitor for 

applicants.

(Copper In Olden Times.

because those vapors 
redness will presently be resolved.

U the aw*, ar moon tasks Data ».i ..
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